Peony Planting Instructions
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If any tubers have been dislodged from the soil, rebury them. Make sure that you do not bury them too deeply, however, as peony tubers need to be near. Peony specialists say that the perennial crown buds should not be any deeper than three or four centimetres in the soil. Our garden expert, Engelbert Kötter.

When planting peonies, ensure the tubers are just two inches below the soil because cold temperatures initiate bud development. To divide an older clump, wait. Plants that pair well with peonies include irises, catmint and coral bells.

Soils and Where to Plant. Peonies thrive in any well-drained, rich garden soil. Well-drained soil and regular applications of fertilizer or compost will keep your peony blooming and growing. Some experts recommend up to three applications.

You'll find bulb-specific “Planting & Care”
Germinating peony seeds is a slow process, but it gives the plant a strong start. First, place the seeds in a plastic freezer bag along with a soil-less germination.

When planting peonies, choose a site in full sun. Peonies need good drainage, drainage can be improved by adding compost or other organic matter to the soil.

Japanese tree peonies grow best in moist, fertile soil, and applying soil amendments improves the planting site. Coarse sphagnum peat moss, well-rotted.
Planting Instructions - Peonies

Peonies are not only some of Mother Nature's most stunning creations, they are also one of the easiest perennials to grow. Peony plants grow best in full sun but will tolerate some light afternoon shade. Plant them in early fall, so they will have time to become established in the soil before winter. A blushing beauty! From Roberta's, this Happy Luxuriant Pink tree peony looks positively posh. Planted as per instructions in three areas of my yard.

Each peony root usually has several eyes or growing points. Follow the instructions that come with your peony roots in terms of planting window. The soil I put in the new garden is Gro-Max. I had put cedar mulch on everything, but someone told me to take it off the peony and dig in some mushroom. In fertile soil fernleaf peony needs little fertilizer, but it does need constant moisture in the growing season. If a plant is growing poorly or has small, pale leaves.
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Check the peony plant or root in a day or two to see if the root settled too deeply. Reposition it higher, if needed, by lifting it and placing more soil under it.